FILM LINEUP
New York United is proud to present an amazing list of Feature-Length Narratives and
Documentaries. All films will be New York Premieres or Special Engagement Screenings and will be
proceeded by a few Award-Winning Short Films.
**All film screenings are $10.75, All Access Passes are $70 & Mini Passes are $35.
For more information, please visit the official festival website: www.theunitedfest.com

Friday October 22nd, 2010 - "Opening Night"
“Colin Hearts Kay” (88 min) – 7:00 pm
When Brooklyn-based cartoonist Colin Jensen breaks up with longtime girlfriend Kay Ho, he pulls out
all the stops to win her back, including dragging her into the illustrated world of his cartoons.
Starring: Noah Starr, Emily Chang, Mellini Kantayya, Abraham De Funes, Nitin Madan, Kyle Walters
http://www.colinheartskay.com/

“The Minutemen” (109 min) – 9:30 pm
A profile of the men who spend their days patrolling miles of rusting fence, and their nights eating
canned meals alone on Patriot Point, as the self-appointed defenders of the Mexican-American border.
http://theminutemenmovie.com/

“Ghostbusters” (105 min) – Midnight
Who ya gonna call?
Starring: Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd, Harold Ramis, Ernie Hudson, Sigourney Weaver, Rick Moranis, and Annie Potts
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0087332/

Saturday, October 23rd, 2010 - "New York Stories"
“A Long Haul” (44 min) – 2:00 pm
A documentary depicting the struggles of a charter boat captain whose seasonal summer business has
fallen prey to a bad economy, and is forced to moonlight as a captain on a broken down commercial
fishing trawler to make ends meet.
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1612216/

“Seeking Happily Ever After” (90 min) NY Premiere – 4:30 pm
There are more single women in their 30s today than at any other time in history. Two filmmakers went
underneath the bubbly surface of Sex and the City to talk to single women around the country to find
out what's really going on. Are women redefining happily ever after?
http://seekinghappilyeverafter.com/

“Gabi on the Roof in July” (99 min) – 7:00pm
A young woman, Gabi, heads to New York City to spend the summer with her older brother, Sam in the
wake of their parents’ divorce. When she finds Sam too busy to give her the guidance she needs, Gabi
seduces her brother’s free-loving, freeloading college buddy, only to find she's in over her head.
Starring: Lawrence Michael Levine, Sophia Takal, Brooke Bloom, Louis Cancelmi, Kate Lyrn Sheil, Amy Seimetz
www.gabiontheroofinjuly.com

“The Prospects” (107 min) – 9:30 pm
Two friends, Charlie and Ted, plot to rob an old man of his baseball card collection in order to fund
their future recording studio. However, Charlie falls for the old man’s Jamaican nurse, throwing a
wrench in their plans, and their friendship.
Starring: Charlie Hewson, Eric Edelstein, Simone Moore
http://www.theprospectsmovie.com/

“Escape From New York” (99 min) – Midnight
The world's greatest leader is a hostage in the most dangerous place on Earth. Now only the deadliest
man alive can save him.
Starring: Kurt Russell, Ernest Borgnine, Donald Pleasence, Isaac Hayes, Lee Van Cleef, Harry Dean Stanton
http://www.imdb.com/title/tt0082340/

Sunday, October 24th, 2010 - "The Quest"
“Divorcing God” (63 min) NY Premiere – 1:00 pm
Following the story of a young Christian couple who fall in love and get married, but divorce after nine
months, this documentary examines the difficulties Christians face trying to live by the bible's
standards, and the emotional and spiritual turmoil of falling short.
www.divorcinggod.org

“The Elephant in the Living Room” (104 min)– 3:00pm
A documentary film about the controversial world of raising deadly, exotic animals as household pets,
centered on an Ohio police officer charged with protecting these animals, and a big-hearted man
struggling to keep two pet African lions that he loves like his own family.
www.theelephantinthelivingroom.com

“Facing the Fat” (94 min) NY Premiere – 5:30 pm
Embarks on a world record breaking 55 day, doctor supervised water only fast to discover the
affects of this ancient practice and determine if healing properties truly do exist within our own
bodies.
www.facingthefat.com

"Special When Lit" (92 min)– 8:00 pm
This masterful documentary rediscovers the lure of a lost pop icon – pinball. The phenomenon
that once swept the world is now a nostalgic footnote…but for some it defines life itself.
www.specialwhenlitmovie.com

Monday, October 25th, 2010 - "Behind the Scenes"
“CleanFlix” (88 min) NY Premiere – 7:00pm
A chronicling of the video stores in Utah who elected to “sanitize” Hollywood films without the
filmmakers’ permission, and found themselves in a war of morality with industry titans.
http://www.cleanflixthemovie.com/CLEANFLIX/HOME.html

“Official Rejection” (107 min) NY Premiere – 9:30pm
A group of filmmakers take their independent feature along the film festival circuit only to come up
against the politics, pitfalls, triumphs and comic tragedies of indie film.
www.officialrejectiondocumentary.com/MAIN.html

Tuesday, October 26th, 2010 - "Quirky"
"Jeffie Was Here" (109 min) NY Premiere – 7:00 pm
A couple’s life takes an unpredictable turn when an apparent stranger accompanies them on a road trip.
Starring: Peter Bedgood, Alexis Raben, Todd Edwards, and Ken Marino
www.jeffiewashere.com

“The Rock ‘n’ Roll Dreams of Duncan Christopher” (94 min) NY Premiere – 9:30 pm
Follows the awkward son of a rock star who works through his famous father's suicide by
navigating the brutal underground world of karaoke.
Starring: Jack Roberts, Marshall Bell, Peter Bedgood, Heather Roberts, and Lizz Carter.
www.duncanchristopherthemovie.com

Wednesday, October 27th, 2010 - "Closing Night"
“Eat the Sun” (79 min) NY Premiere – 7:00pm
Is it possible to stare into the sun and not eat? This documentary follows a young man’s journey into the
little known world of sungazing – an ancient practice of staring at the sun for long periods of time.
www.eatthesunmovie.com/home_splash.html

“Biker Fox” (86 min) – 9:30pm
The story of a misunderstood motivational bicyclist, nature conservationist and muscle car guru known
as Biker Fox. The documentary navigates the uneasy relationships he has with his home city of Tulsa
and himself, as his character's intentions of spirited goodwill sometimes neglect certain boundaries.
http://www.bikerfoxmovie.com/

